GENERAL INFORMATION

AGE
All age groups are welcome to experience our spa. We do require parental consent for those under 18. Please see the Little Darlings Menu for those under age 10.

SPA AMENITIES
You’re welcome to use our locker room amenities, such as spa shower, lockable lockers and changing rooms. We will provide you with robes and sandals if your services require alternate dress.

ARRIVAL
Please arrive 10 minutes prior to your scheduled appointment to ensure services start on time. Late arrivals will limit the time of your service, thus lessening its effectiveness and your experience. Your service(s) will end on time so that the next guest will not be delayed. The full value of your service(s) will be applied.

GRATUITY
Gratuity may be given to your service provider at your discretion. Transactions totaling $200 or more or any groups of 4 or more people will automatically be charged a 20% gratuity upon checkout.

RESERVATIONS
Reservations are highly recommended during peak seasons, however are not required.

CANCELLATION POLICY
Please notify us 24 hours prior to appointment to cancel services. Large groups will be charged accordingly for no shows or late cancellations, also groups will be charged as scheduled if changes are made to appointments within the 24 hour cancellation period. If changes need to be made at the time of the appointment, we will try our best to accommodate, but cannot guarantee the changes can be made.

LITTLE DARLINGS
For the little darlings in your life 10 and under.

Kids Mani: $15 clip, file, lotion and polish
Kids Pedi: $20 soak, clip, file, lotion and polish
Kids Facial: $20, Steam, Cleanse, Massage, Tone and Moisturize
Kids Massage: $15 10 minute massage

We welcome groups and would love to be your spa getaway destination!
receive a side by side massage in our calming couples

upgrade to maternity or hot stone $10
60 minutes: $170 90 minutes: $260

couples signature massage:
accommodate a woman up to full term.
during this pregnancy specific massage, your therapist
will be using a maternity massage table that can

30 minute: $55 60 minutes: $100 90 minutes: $145

to gently massage and also to use in specific placement
on the body to warm up muscle groups.

maternity massage:
30 minute: $55 60 minutes: $100 90 minutes: $145
during this pregnancy specific massage, your therapist
will be using a maternity massage table that can accommodate a woman up to full term.

couples signature massage:
60 minutes: $170 90 minutes: $260
* upgrade to maternity or hot stone $10 per person.
receive a side by side massage in our calming couples treatment room.

nail services
express manicures & pedicures:
manicure: $30  pedicure: $35
our express manicures and pedicures include a soak, nail and cuticle care, clip, file, buff and polish.

classic manicures & pedicures:
manicure: $40  pedicure: $50
our classic manicures and pedicures include a soak, nail and cuticle care, clip, file, buff, cuticles filing for the feet, exfoliating scrub, lotion massage and polish.

soulshine: $35 great for dry, callused feet. includes a soak, cuticles filing, exfoliating scrub and hydrating lotion massage.

detox soak: $35 a detoxifying 15 minute soak with high grade magnesium opens up the pores and pulls toxins out. followed by an invigorating leg and foot massage.

shellac manicure: $50 goes on like a polish, wears like a gel. up to two week wear!

gel removal: $15

mens foot treatment: $45 includes a soak, nail and cuticle care, clip, file, buff, cuticles filing, exfoliating scrub and lotion massage.

grape pedi peel: $60 the concentrated anti-oxidant properties of grapes combine with champagne infused oil to create a foot treatment that will eliminate excess callus, hydrate and nourish. polish included.

nail art: $5 for accent nail art, $10 for full set nail art.

french: $10

* we do not perform any artificial nail services, including removal. we do supply disposable flip flops, but it is recommended that you bring a pair of comfortable sandals for pedicures.

facials
sculp facial: $30 rejuvenate your senses with a 10 minute essential oil infused scalp massage, warm towel wrap, facial steam and 10 minute facial massage.

mini facial: $30 includes a facial steam, cleanse, facial massage, toner and moisturizer.

signature plantogen: $80 customize your facial needs with products that are specific for your skin type. perfect for a good deep clean.

plantogen manuka honey: $80 manuka honey is renowned for its healing properties. when used as an ingredient in facial products, it is perfect for healing acne, sun damage and other skin maladies. manuka honey improves skin texture and smoothness and also promotes collagen production. this facial is great for all skin types.

plantogen skin bright: $80 the skin brightening complex uses the best natural ingredients to help balance uneven skin tone, improve skin hydration and promote brighter, more radiant skin. the mask used in this facial is called the royal facelift. it soothes, plumps and tightens skin making it the perfect natural anti-aging hydrating mask.

skin and scalp: $95 a manuka honey facial combined with a scalp facial. this is a great way to soothe away stress and unwind.

我们的 Signature, Manuka Honey and Skin Bright facials all include the following: facial steam, cleanse, massage, exfoliation, mask, under eye brightening cream, firming serum, toner and moisturizer. hot towels are used at the beginning of the facial and between each step to remove product.

extraction add on: $15 ($1 per minute)

body treatments
herbal steam treatment: $25 relax inside a personal herb infused steam tent, while your head remains unenclosed. while you are steaming you receive a 10 minute manuka honey oil facial massage. * a great service add on.

massage & steam combo: $70 start with 30 minute massage followed by a personal herb infused steam tent, while you enjoy a relaxing 10 minute manuka oil face massage.

body scrub: $50 alone, $75 with steam. a full body treatment starting with an exfoliating scrub containing essential oils and sea salts. after a spa shower, receive a body butter application. choose from lavender or champagne and rose. ask us about seasonal scents.

wine body mask: $75 vinotherapy is a great way to help hydrate and detox your body. with this wine mask, enjoy a relaxing lymphatic dry brush exfoliation, body mask and herbal steam treatment, followed by a spa shower.

botanical mud body mask: $75 with a light, calming fragrance, this treatment can help reduce water retention, joint pain, certain types of acne, eczema, and psoriasis. this service includes an exfoliating dry brushing, body mask application, an herbal steam treatment and a spa shower.

waxing
our licensed staff is happy to help our clients with their hair removal needs. please note that it is advised to avoid sun exposure for 24 hours after a waxing service as the skin may be more sensitive.

eyebrows: ........................................ $15
lip or chin: ........................................ $10
full face: ........................................... $30
underarm: ......................................... $25
half leg: ............................................ $40
full leg: ............................................ $70
bikini: ............................................... $40
back: ............................................... $50